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Editorial
In this edition, the Revista de Administração features an article of Sandes-Guimarães and Diniz which allows the public,
who usually interact with a scientific journal only through electronic channels of submission or of access to content, to get in touch
with aspects of the journals internal management. This approach, besides allowing a comparative analysis between them, provides
a view of their processes and conditioning factors, such as, for example, the focus on the
strategic role of the assessors and its relationship with the publication deadlines, and also points out the major challenge posed by
the funding structures of the publications.

With the works of theoretical nature, the Revista de Administração fulfills its mission to indicate directions for the research in
Management, which consolidates in the works of empirical nature in varied areas of application. Alongside the
contributions in Finances, Strategy and Human Resources there is the growing availability of works that include the
sustainability dimension in its scope.

It has been observed the increased amount of works performed by authors associated to different institutions,
surpassing even geographical borders, which indicates the area growing maturity and the consolidation of broader
networks of researchers.

As mentioned in previous editions, submissions in English or Spanish are always welcome, as well as studies whose scope
extrapolate the Brazilian business context.

We reiterate our authors our recommendation that they line up with us in the Revista efforts of active dissemination of their
works, aiming at the increase of the effectiveness and the impact of their research efforts.

We wish you all a fruitful reading.

Prof. Dr. Nicolau Reinhard
Scientific Editor
Revista de Administração
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